
Area of 
study

Your child will … 
(Knowledge)

Your child will be able to… 
(Skills)

Spanish Year  9  Knowledge  and  Skills

KS4 Sp M1 - ¡Desconectate! (Autumn Term)

KS4 Sp M1 - 
¡Desconectate! 
(Autumn Term)

weather
holiday activities
the present and the preterite tenses
sights in Barcelona
accommodation 

hotel facilities
dealing with problems
mishaps and disasters 

use cuando to say what you do in different 
weather conditions
give opinions about weather / activities
use the preterite tense to talk about what you 

did on holiday
use the imperfect tense to describe the 

location and accommodation
hold a telephone conversation to book a hotel 
room
use verbs with usted
use time markers and sequencers to narrate 

an event
speak and write using multiple time frames to 

describe a past holiday 

identify positive and negative opinions in 

longer spoken / written texts



Area of 
study

Your child will … 
(Knowledge)

Your child will be able to… 
(Skills)

Spanish Year  9  Knowledge  and  Skills

KS4 Sp M2 - Mi vida en el insti (Spring Term)

KS4 Sp M2 - Mi 
vida en el insti 
(Spring Term)

school subjects and teachers 

comparatives and superlatives
school clothing
understand adjective agreements
opinion verbs
school facilities 

the imperfect tense
the school system in the UK and Spain
school rules / problems at school
modal verbs + infinitive
school clubs and extracurricular activities 

desde hace

give and justify your opinions about school 
subjects and teachers
apply rules of gender and number when 

using adjectives to describe 

form a persuasive argument in favour or 
against school uniform
describe your school
write a comparison between your primary and 

secondary school
ask and answer questions 

create your own set of school rules using 

modal verbs
say which rules you agree / disagree with at 
school
say how long you have been doing 

something



Area of 
study

Your child will … 
(Knowledge)

Your child will be able to… 
(Skills)

Spanish Year  9  Knowledge  and  Skills

KS4 Sp M3 - Mi gente (Summer Term)

KS4 Sp M3 - 
Mi gente 
(Summer 

Term)

family members
physical and personal characteristics
possessive adjectives
stem changing verbs poder / querer
social networks
making arrangements
the present continuous tense
book genres
ebooks vs paper books
family relationships
reflexive verbs

describe family members in detail
apply adjective agreements for gender and 

number
listen and identify synonyms and negatives
discuss the advantages and disadvantages 

of social media apps
use para with infinitives
improvise telephone dialogues
recognise similar ideas expressed differently
structure an argument in favour / against 
something using a range of connectives
discuss relationships with different family 

members
compare relationships with personality traits


